The current carrying capacities of superconducting wires, tapes and cables have improved considerably. Critical currents over 5 kA at 5 T are now typical design specifications. Applications of these superconductors are now closely related to the heat leak produced by current feed throughs and to the dissipation in the normal parts of the current leads. For laboratory use these losses can sometimes be acceptable, but for technical and commercial operation of superconducting systems, reduction of these losses and as a consequnce high efficiency resulting in smaller cooling systems is inevitable.
The current carrying capacities of superconducting wires, tapes and cables have improved considerably. Critical currents over 5 kA at 5 T are now typical design specifications. Applications of these superconductors are now closely related to the heat leak produced by current feed throughs and to the dissipation in the normal parts of the current leads. For laboratory use these losses can sometimes be acceptable, but for technical and commercial operation of superconducting systems, reduction of these losses and as a consequnce high efficiency resulting in smaller cooling systems is inevitable.
One of the solutions to this problem is the flux pump where the necessary energy for the final high dc current is supplied by an acceptable low current ac power supply or by mechanical work. Flux pumps can be used with many systems, eg, magnet systems for beam bending, levitation, fusion or separation and for high current test beds, energy storage systems or just for the production of high magnetic fields. In relatively small systems the flux pump can be used for the complete loading cycle. In very large systems the flux pump with lfigh efficiency may be a good tool to compensate the inevitable ohmic circuit losses after the magnet has been brought to full current by an external power supply.
The principle of a flux pump 3 can be understood from Flux pumping means changing the value of the constant appropriate for a loop. Now consider a superconducting coil which can be short circuited by means of two parallel superconducting switches. With switch $2 closed for preservation of the already induced current and switch $1 open, an amount of flux Do can be added to the pump loop to connect Sa and $2. By closingS~ and opening $2,, the superconducting current will run in the outer bypass of the coil. The constant is now increased by q~o. By taking away the flux ~o from the pump loop, an increase A/of the current will compensate for tiffs flux loss according to
This process can be made cyclic by driving away the current from $1 to $2, by closing $2 and opening $1. In the absence of energy losses during switching the superconducting current through the coil can accumulate ad infinitum. If we, however, take into account the energy stored in the ignored self inductance of the pump loop it is clear that the current will saturate at Imax = (b0/l.
From this basic point of view, since 19382 a large number of flux pumps have been proposed and built. In this review the modes of operation and the merits of several classes of flux pumps will be discussed. This review is divided into two parts. In part I all basic schemes of flux pumps will be mentioned: flux compressors, dc dynamos and transformer rectifiers. Of these three types the transformer rectifiers actually are the most important.
Part 2 (to be published in next month's issue) proceeds with the transformer rectifier case and reviews the basic theoretical concepts, applicable to both dynamos and rectifiers. Special attention is paid to the power and energy efficiency of these pumps.
Important parts of the rectifiers are the superconducting switches. These will be discussed and an overall evaluation given. The list of references is nearly complete except for the Russian and Japanese literature. The references are arranged according to the subjects and within each subject in chronological order. To maintain the structure and to express the coherence of both parts of this. review, the numbering of the references and figures is continued in part 2.
The flux compressor
Mechanically operated flux compressors make use of the possibility of trapping high magnetic fields inside superconducting cylinders 21,23 even fields of high homogeneity. 24
The field strength can be intensified by reducing the area available for the trapped flux. For this purpose a block of superconducting material, eg, Nb or sintered Nb3Sn, with two cylindrical holes jointed by a narrow slot is used. The compressor is placed in an external magnetic field parallel to the axes of the holes and cooled down below the critical temperature, typically to 4.2 K 2s2s'31,32 see Fig. 2 . By inserting a superconducting piston into hole A, the flux is expelled there, causing an increase of the flux density inside the other hole B. The final flux density will be area before insertion Br=al =
• Binitial -Blosses (3) area after insertion The Bk,ss term describes the deviation from the ideal compression ratio. During the insertion of the piston, mechanical work is converted into magnetic energy and stored in the empty part of the compressor. By varying the areas of the holes, any desired compression ratio within the limiting factors of critical density, flux flow dissipation and flux jump phenomena can be obtained.
This flux compressor can be made cyclic if two valves formed by two heaters, which can make the surrounding material normal, are embedded in the walls of the holes (Fig. 3)2. 2,26 ,27,~9, ao, 3~ The compression cycle comprises the following steps:
valve one opens, magnetic flux penetrates into hole A from the external field; valve one closes, valve two opens. By inserting the piston the flux is compressed into hole B. After valve two is closed and the piston withdrawn from hole A the cycle is repeated. If necessary, the external field can be switched off during the compression phase.
Every cycle, the required mechanical work increases and may set a practical limit to the l~mal flux density. In principle, however, the flux density cannot exceed a saturation value, due to the fact that the flux within the load increases until the field strength within the load (hole B) is equal to that in the compression hole after the compression phase. Furthermore, the compression ratio is decreased because of the increasing flux penetration into the walls of the holes and the pistonY' 2a
The loss mechanisms and the bycoming saturation effect determine the characteristics of the cyclic compressors which are similar to those of the analogues described below 26'27 qb(t) = dPsaturation exp(-pt) (4) where p is determined by frequency geometrical factor 6'7 and material properties. The foregoing provides only discontinuous changes in the trapped flux density. Stepless regulation of a flux compressor is possible if the area of the trapped flux is continously variable. This can be obtained by a set of parallel hollow frames partially covered by a set of parallel plates (Fig. 4) . To demonstrate the principle, a device has been built and a maximum of 270 mT was reached starting from an initial field of 70 mT.34
Moreover it is possible to compress flux between superconductors approaching each other in many configurations.
~-Parallel hollow frames Devices with superconducting coils in which the magnetic flux increases by increasing the current will be discussed in the following sections. The flux compressors described above produce in reverse operation a magnetic vacuum, typically less than 30/aT in an external field of 80 mT.26 With special designs a vacuum less than several/aT is reached. 19
Development of the flux compressors can be found in improving the stability against flux jumps. The need for mechanical work within the helium bath is a handicap. The large forces 32 inside and between various parts are difficult to handle. The discussed failures of these inexpensive and potentially attractive devices prevented their being accepted for general use.
Superconducting dc dynamos

General behaviour
The main characteristic of this kind of flux pump is the conversion of mechanical energy into electromagnetic energy.
Furthermore the following flux pumps all have in common a superconducting sheet as a 'pumpbridge' connected across a superconducting load coil. The basic idea of these flux pumps is to 'smuggle' flux into a superconducting loop without generating large inductive eddy currents or negative voltages. This flux is then removed 'normally' so that the load current is generated and accumulated every pump cycle again because of flux conservation. A magnet moves from A to B (Fig. 5 ), and creates a normal region, enclosing the flux <I'o, if the local magnetic field exceeds the critical value of the sheet material. During the passage of the normal spot across the sheet, the superconducting loop shortcircuiting the load coil is not interrupted provided that the spot dimensions are smaller than those of the sheet.
Because the normal spot is surrounded by superconducting material, the induced eddy currents in the normal region are nearly shortcircuited so that only a small negative voltage appears at the edges of the pumpbridge. At point B the flux.is removed either by switching off the electromagnet or by moving the magnet away via another path, for example over the leads of a hard superconductor. This causes the great positive induction voltage and therefore the load current increases. Reversing the direction of the magnetic field at point B and moving back to A even doubles this current increase per cycle. The pump cycle may be repeated starting at A.
Under ideal conditions for every cycle the trapped flux increases by the amount of flux ~o enclosed by the normal spot. In reality there exist several loss mechanisms around the normal region within the sheet which cause a saturation effect.
The load current and voltage curve of the dynamo, measured by several anuthors, 49,sz,s4,62 should follow an ideal expression of the form
The first term in (5) represents the positive induction voltage, the second term the 'switching' voltage drop due to the moving normal spot and the third term represents the voltage drop due to the incomplete shortcircuiting of the induced eddy currents in the normal region. Consequently the second and third term are related to the switching losses and the ohmic losses in the normal spot respectively. The theory will be discussed in detail later.
In the idealized description it is assumed that extra losses are small, partly unknown and difficult to calculate. They are: changes in the sheet inductance of the spot in a magnetic field; spot dimension and local resistivity that vary with spot velocity; ac hysteretic losses within the pumpbridge that vary with current density; hysteretic losses in the permanent magnets and soft iron elements; pinning force retardation of spot motion; temperature increase due to dissipation; decrease of the spot field by screening currents; mutual inductances between local current paths in the sheet; transverse magnetic fields due to eddy currents that distorts the spot field; and mechanical work losses in the liquid helium.
The normal spot moves perpendicularly to the persistent current, disturbs this aurrent distribution and dams up this current to a critical value which gives breakdown switching losses, s4'73 The measured current distribution in the sheet is not uniform as expected.68 ' 73 Several authors studied these problems sT'sg,62,67,Ta'a°'al's2 "and analyzed the voltage components during motion. The incomplete understanding of these processes makes it necessary to define effective values I and R for the selfinductance and the resistance of the normal spot respectively. For instance, these values depend on the spot velocity and temperature. Estimates for I and R can be obtained with the help of MaxweU's equations applied to a 'moving normal region' model, s2,a4 Between I and R there is a coupling via the spot dimensions. The nature of this coupling is still unsatisfactorily known. Consequently I and R cannot be varied independently. This makes it very difficult to obtain sufficiently small values offl/R providing the best efficient operation for this kind of flux pump.
Practical designs
First we should mention the simple device shown in Fig. 5 37,s4, s6, s7,68,69, 71,7a,81 which has been built to illustrate the principle and behaviour. For practical reasons an axial geometry has the best advantage and allows for a more compact design.
In Fig. 6 a magnet revolves around the axis of a superconducting disc. A load is connected between the axis and the edge of the disc. 36,38,4a'46,sO'ss'62,79 In fact, Whether the normal spot revolves continuously around the pump-bridge (disc) in the configuration shown, or the normal spot always leaves and reenters the pump bridge as in Fig. 5 is not essential and differs only a factor in the pump losses, which correlates with the time that the spot moves in the pump bridge. We mention two typical models the first one produces 2 kA in a load of 10 -s H; the second one exists of 48 series connected elementary dynamos mounted on eight decks in a compact construction and drives a load coil of 1.5 H up to 20 A and a field of 4 T with a voltage of 50 mV at 20 rev s -1 .46,so
The fully superconducting dc dynamo differs from the superconducting dc generator which has only superconducting field windings in combination with a normal metal disc. In consequence these superconducting generators are only current generators and not current accumulators, because there is no superconducting current path through the generator. These generators have other problems but they are already in use for heavy currents, high voltages and large power. circumference. The rotor consists of one or more magnet poles (permanent or electro magnetic) having the same polarity and creates one or more moving normal regions.
Alternatively the magnets may be fixed mounted around the outside of the cylindrical sheet.
The motion of the normal region is now caused by rotating the cylindrical sheet 8° or by use of a soft iron rotor which makes a normal spot at its face due to flux concentration. 4s'61
The model of Fig. 7 is used in a design study for a 50 kA flux pump which should work as the current source for a superconducting transmission line test bed. 77
The 50 kA current has to be reached within 25 minutes at 0.33 rev s -~ within a 20 #H self inductance using a 4 polesrotor. The energy efficiency is calculated to be about 30%.
More devices work in the low kA range 6o.63,67 with reported energy efficiencies of 20 to 50%.
In reverse operation the dynamos acts like motors. 64 Series connections of individual pumps or pumpbridges give higher voltage and power; parallel connections give higher current levels.
For example pumpbridges have been mounted in a circular band s3 (Fig. 8) or disc 4°'4h44,46,s°'66,71 of insulation material of suitable strength. The individual pumpbridges are connected by heavy current leads of a hard superconductor.
A U-shaped pumpbridge placed in the gap between the poles of the yoke of an electro-magnet and the flux concentrating iron rotor allows for a special pump cycle, see Fig. 9 . 39,48,59
When the poles of the rotor move in the face of the pumpbridge foil, two normal regions arise.
The field direction is opposite in both normal spots, but also their direction of motion with respect to the load circuit is in opposition. During the period that the rotor is not facing the pumpbridge the field direction in the rotor is reversed generating the double initial current increase to the load coil.
In 1.0 the next halve tour, the sample is repeated, so that after a complete tour four times the equivalent of the flux in one spot is generated. The apparatus charges a load coil of 167 mH to a field of 3.4 T at a current level of 56 A within 130 minutes. With five foils serial connected, the same coil is charged within 32 minutes.48
Other designs charging different coils have been constructed .39,48
An alternative without mechanical work and no moving parts is shown in Fig. 10 . 4°,s2,66,ThTs Three or more phase controlled ac magnets with a dc offset each drive the flux q'o into the superconducting loop. This concept allows also an axial geometry analogous to Figs 6, 7 and 8. 42,47 The absence of moving parts would appear to be a great advantage, but that is not true because friction losses due to the mechanical work is negligible for low frequences. On the contrary, the apparatus becomes more complicated and needs a control box.
Two test models reached 85*: and 17 A 47 respectively.
In the apparatus shown in Fig. 1 In the version shown in Fig. 1 2, the direction of the moving flux bundles due to the modtdation of the magnetic field Such devices avoid normal regions and the associated loss mechanisms in sheets, but cannot be made trouble free because high current superconducting bearings and sliding contacts are practically impossible to make and are not resistance free.
Therefore the maximum current achieved so far has been only 1 A. $s '73 In order to avoid the great switching losses associated with moving spots a suggestion has been made to replace the sheet with parallel wires, see Fig. 15 . 7o
The electro-magnet only moves across each wire after the current in that wire is inductively made zero. This can be achieved by feeding the measured current in this wire back to a control box for the electromagnet. So the electomagnet gives a negative induction voltage to cancel the current sensed in the wire and then moves past the wire. Consequently, after each cycle the effective pumped flux is reduced and becomes zero when the total initial flux is needed to cancel the current in the inner most wire.
Such a device should work similarly to the inductive commutation mode of operation for the transformer rectifier flux pumps which will be discussed in part 2.
To our knowledge this design has never been built. With moving spot dynamos, switching losses can be diminished by inductively pushing aside the current at the front of the moving normal region with shading poles. These are extra magnets mounted just before the pumpmagnet, which reshape the current patterns in the sheet but do not introduce a normal region. The correct position and power of these magnets, however, is dependent upon frequencies and load current so it is difficult to develop an optimum control. 77
Materials
The creation of normal spots with simple magnets eventually in combination with soft iron yokes limits the choice of the sheet material for the pumpbridge to relatively low field superconductors withBc2 < 1T like Pb, Pb alloys, eg, Pbln, PbBi, PbHg or Nb, dilute Nb alloys, eg, NbZr; NbTa; V; Ta; etc. The load coil is usually connected to the pumpbridge with many parallel wires to obtain the lowest possible joint resistance and the most uniform load voltage. Current leads can easily be spot welded to Nb foil or easily be soldered to Pb foils. The required cross section, which carries the load current, is made by taking a single foil, several layers or a corrugated foil in order to obtain less volume of the device. The thickness must be as small as possible for minimum losses (volume of spot), fluxpinning and best temperature stability. Typically thicknesses are 1/~m to 1 ram. Mostly commercial available plate, in the range 10 -50/lm, but sometimes vacuum deposited layers on various substrates are used. as Laminations, slotting or corrugation of the foil give better stability. Generally a good thermal contact to the He bath is required. A thin woven sheet of superconducing (Nb alloy) wires (high Pn for good pumping) in the current direction and normal copper wires (low Pn) perpendicular to the current direction for good stability, has an advantageous area/ volume ratio and may be a significant improvement, 77 also due to the anisotropy of the material constants. Mechanical stability is needed to withstand the torque which increases with the load current.
The upper limit of the speed or frequency is set by the properties of helium and the friction in the bearings of about 100 rev s -I . In order to limit warming up of the sheet and to avoid great losses (~f) it is wise to choose a low frequency in the range 1 to 10 rev s -1 .
Transformer rectifier flux pumps
General behaviour
In the superconducting dc dynamo-flux pumps, the flux containing the moving normal region acts like a flux source and a 'switch' at the same time. These functions can be separated if one uses another source of flux, like an electrical transformer. Some of the devices so obtained are essentially superconducting analogues of the well known conventional rectifier circuits. Fig. 16 illustrates this analogy wherein the new circuit consists of a transformer, at least two switches which act like diodes, and a load coil arranged in two loops. These two alternately superconducting loops ensure that the periodically generated current is not dissipated, but accumulated. This is an essential difference with the normal conductingrectifiers.
The use of a superconducting transformer with only a single loop secondary to achieve non cyclic current amplification was proposed in 1933. as The primary dc current is turned off after cooling down the secondary circuit below the critical temperature thereby generating an amplified dc The introduction of two switches in the secondary circuit not only provides cyclic operation but also avoids a limitation on the value of the load coil self inductance for a desired current level.
The actual arrangements of the elements in the secondary circuit yields different types of rectifiers as will be discussed below. The operation of the various rectifiers is explained with the help of a trapezoidal waveform for convenience.
This facilitates the calculations but is not an essential restriction.
Practical designs
The half wave rectzfier-flux pump. A transformer, two switches and a load coil are connected to each other as shown in Fig. 16 . 90-93'97'101'103'106'10s'114'116'127 The operation of this rectifier is now described: during half. cycle I the primary trapezoidal current increases, see Fig. 16b . The secondary current also increases because switch 1 is closed and switch 2 is open. Now at constant primary current switch 2 closes and switch 1 opens. The secondary current remains persistent running through the load and switch 2. During the second halfcycle II, the primary current and switches reset to the starting situation successively. For each input cycle only one half is effectively used for pumping. Every cycle the load current 1L increases, but reaches a saturation value after many cycles because of the acting loss mechanisms. These will be discussed below. Detailed information about loadcurrent and losses are described in part 2. If the desired load-current is obtained the load can be set in the persistent mode simply by closing switch 2, opening switch 1, and turning off all systems.
Full wave rectifier-flux pump. A full wave rectifier (Fig. 17) consists of a transformer with centre tapped secondary, two switches and a load coilS. 6, sT, sg, 94,gs,96,98, 102,104,107~ 111,112,117,118,121-128,130,131 During the first half cycle 1, the primary voltage is positive, switch 1 is closed and switch 2 is open. The load current runs in the given direction and increases until the primary current is maximal. Then, at the peak of the primary current, switch 2 closes and switch 1 opens so that the current transfers to the lower loop, but runs in the same direction (II) in the load coil.
As the primary current decreases, the load current I L increases again (II). In this circuit every half cycle develops a pumping action which thereby doubles the pumping speed compared with the first presented rectifier if all other parameters are the same.
Full wave bridge rectifier-flux pump. A full wave bridge (Greatz) rectifier with an untapped transformer secondary, but with four switches is shown in Fig. 18. l°4,1°s ,lls'Hs During the first half cycle I, the load current increases and runs via switches 2 and 3. During the second half cycle II, the load current increases again and runs via switches 1 and 4. Compared with the previous device this design has no practical benefits.
The need for and control of four switches, the open ones in parallel and the closed ones in series, may on the contrary be a disadvantage, but no data are available.
Full wave double load rectifier-flux pump. Two uncoupled load coils can be fed at the same time from one source (Fig. 19) . 1°9,11s
During half cycle I the load current IL 1 increases and runs through coil L1 and switch 2.
During the next half cycle II, the load current 1L2 increases ~nd runs through coil L2 and switch 1.
Each half cycle therefore successively increases load currents IL 1 and 1£ 2 . During half cycle I, coil L2 is shortcircuited by switch 2. This design works only with switches because the current must be able to run in each switch in both directions. There exists no normal conducting analogue of this rectifier with diodes.
Half wave automatic switching flux pump. A circuit with two parallel unequal superconducting coils has rectifying properties under certain conditions. A primary current Ip, with a special waveform generates a secondary current J~ which drives switch coil/,2 (L2 ~ L 1) normal (R) and thereby increases the current linking the Lx -L2 loop (Fig. 21) . 99'10°'108'110 '119 When Ip stops rising, I s falls quickly to zero allowing L2 to become superconducting again, leaving a persistent current ILl into loop L1 -L2. Ip is now programmed to fall slowly so as not to drive L2 normal. With each cycle L= becomes normal at higher current levels. The remaining load current 1L 1 increases with ~r every pump cycle until the maximum current is reached. For good operation the primary current waveform is unsymmetrical, ie with a much larger slope during the rising than during the falling portion. 99,1co, los, 110
Otherwise a magnetic bias field is used for switch coil L2 such that its critical current is smaller in the forward than in the backward direction, lt9 Replacing the 'switch coil' L2 by a controlled superconducting switch (L2 = 0) makes the device non automatic and a defective reading of the half wave rectifier flux pump of Fig. 16 .
The continuous dissipation at high current levels in the normal resistance Ro and R makes the device inefficient. Multi-phase system. In addition to the single-phase rectifier-flux pump arrangements described before, the construction of multi-phase flux pumps is possible according to the multi phase normal conducting rectifiers like the three-phase three-pulse, six-pulse bridge, six-pulse interphase or twelve-pulse rectifier systems. These systems require more parallel operating switches. Three authors mention the .r~ossibility of three phase rectifiers as flux pumps.aSh, 1o4, ~za Parallel operating switches in multiphase systems could be an altemative to high current switches because each switch has to carry only a part of the total load current. Unequal current sharing may become a problem however, Probably, parallel operation of complete flux pump modules or parallel operation of more switches in the foregoing rectifiers will be more attractive.
Miscellaneous rectifiers
In the previous section only flux pumps fed from a transformer were treated. Hence the source for the secondary voltages is a time dependent primary current. If, on the contrary, the primary field is generated by a dc coil or a permanent magnet while the secondary enclosed flux is periodically changed, currents are also induced, which can be accumulated in a load coil. So far three methods have been suggested, all making use of the half wave rectirier scheme (see Fig. 1 ).
In the first one (Fig. 22) a superconducting piston is inserted in the secondary (compression) coil in the presence of a constant external field? 1'3° This device is the electric analogue of the cyclic flux compressor alroady discussed.
In the second, see Fig. 23 , the area of the secondary loop is varied directly with the help of an eccentrically driven connecting rod. The sketch is the original one of Felici in 19382 and illustrates one of the oldest principles of flux pumping. The author proposed thermal heaters then. In both of these configurations again mechanical work is converted into magnetic energy.
The third method (Fig. 24) makes use of the Meissner effect in a type I superconductor. By alternately heating and cooling a superconducting core of the secondary coil beyond its critical temperature for the applied field, flux changes are effected. 4' 16 The efficiency of this thermal magnetic heat converter, however, is very poor.
It may be mentioned in this context that a load coil also can be directly energized by a thermo couple. In principle the hot end of the thermo element can be inside ls,17 or outside 14 the cryostat. The coil of course can be used in the persistent mode by means of a persistent current switch. The large heat production or heat leaks seems to .,n~e them disadvantageous. As mentioned before, thermomagnetic power generation is also possible) a, 76 I I Piston L load 
